The following courses will be offered in Spring, 2012 and may be used toward the open-ended requirements for the majors indicated. It is accurate as of October, 2012. Students may petition for other, unlisted courses to count toward their majors on a case-by-case basis.

Note: this is not a list of all classes that will be offered in the Spring, 2012 term. Core requirements and other mandatory courses are not included here. These lists only include the courses that may be used to fulfill the open-ended major requirements in each program.

**Public & Nonprofit Management**
- PIA 2003 Seminar in Research Design & Methods
- PIA 2101 Managing Emergencies & Disasters
- PIA 2103 Managing People in the Public & Nonprofit Sector (core)
- PIA 2108 Matching Money with Mission
- PIA 2109 Rebuilding & Building US Public Infrastructure
- PIA 2122 Managing & Financing Urban Services
- PIA 2133 Systems Thinking & Public Policy
- PIA 2140 Financial Practices for Economic & Environmental Sustainability
- PIA 2144 Public Sector Accounting
- PIA 2166 Health Reform in the US: Past, Present, & Future
- PIA 2170 Management of Nonprofit Organizations
- PIA 2192 Ethics & Public Life
- PIA 2204 Grant Writing & Fundraising
- PIA 2205 Nonprofit Capacity Building
- PIA 2428 State Building
- PIA 2524 Financing NGOs for Development
- PIA 2730 Community Development & Focus Groups
- PIA 2096 Capstone (may count toward major if not used toward capstone requirement)
  - Management Consulting in Nonprofits

**Urban & Regional Affairs**
- PIA 2101 Managing Emergencies & Disasters
- PIA 2109 Rebuilding & Building US Public Infrastructure
- PIA 2121 Housing Policy: Revitalizing Metropolitan Regions
- PIA 2122 Managing & Financing Urban Services
- PIA 2126 State & Metropolitan Politics & Policy
- PIA 2133 Systems Thinking & Public Policy
- PIA 2140 Financial Practices for Economic & Environmental Sustainability
- PIA 2188 Economic Development Strategies & Practices
- PIA 2428 State Building
- PIA 2524 Financing NGOs for Development
- PIA 2528 Governance, Local Government, & Civil Society
PIA 2715 GIS for Public Policy (core)
PIA 2730 Community Development & Focus Groups
PIA 2096 Capstone (may count toward major if not used toward capstone requirement):
   Improving Recycling

**Policy Research & Analysis**
PIA 2003 Seminar in Research Design & Methods
PIA 2007 Advanced Seminar: Quantitative Analysis (core)
PIA 2101 Managing Emergencies & Disasters
PIA 2126 State & Metropolitan Politics & Policy
PIA 2133 Systems Thinking & Public Policy
PIA 2144 Public Sector Accounting
PIA 2166 Health Reform in the US: Past, Present, & Future
PIA 2188 Economic Development Strategies & Practices
PIA 2192 Ethics & Public Life
PIA 2408 Democratic Theory & Democratization
PIA 2421 Formal Political Theory
PIA 2428 State Building
PIA 2455 Western European Government & Politics
PIA 2575 Politics of Central Asia
PIA 2582 Latin American Politics
PIA 2715 GIS for Public Policy
PIA 2730 Community Development & Focus Groups
PIA 2732 Log Frame & Development Planning

**Global Political Economy**
PIA 2004 Microeconomics (if not used toward core)
PIA 2005 Macroeconomics (if not used toward core)
PIA 2007 Advanced Seminar: Quantitative Analysis
PIA 2188 Economic Development Strategies & Practices
PIA 2301 International Political Economy (core)
PIA 2302 International Financial Policy
PIA 2305 Foreign Policy & Diplomacy
PIA 2319 International Trade
PIA 2335 Approaches to Conflict Resolution
PIA 2366 International Organizations
PIA 2388 International Law & Policy
PIA 2417 Power, Order, & Change in the Global Economy
PIA 2428 State Building
PIA 2510 Economics of Development
PIA 2551 Women, International Development, & Global Health
PIA 2571 Economics of Middle East & North Africa
PIA 2575 Politics of Central Asia
PIA 2582 Latin American Politics
PIA 2575 Seminar in Southeast Asian Development
PIA 2096 Capstone (may count toward major if not used toward capstone requirement):
   Globalization & Redistribution
Security & Intelligence Studies
PIA 2303 Security & Intelligence Studies (core)
PIA 2305 Foreign Policy & Diplomacy
PIA 2335 Approaches to Conflict Resolution
PIA 2340 Space and National Security
PIA 2351 Espionage, Covert Action, & Counterintelligence
PIA 2359 Ethnic Conflict & Civil Wars
PIA 2365 Transnational Crime
PIA 2366 International Organizations
PIA 2379 Intro to Cybercrimes
PIA 2388 International Law & Policy
PIA 2389 Criminal Operations in the Cyber World
PIA 2412 Analyzing Critical International Security Challenges
PIA 2430 Ethnic Politics
PIA 2428 State Building
PIA 2582 Latin American Politics
PIA 2575 Politics of Central Asia
PIA 2096 Capstones (may count toward major if not used toward capstone requirement):
  - GSPIA-NCFTA Workshop on Cyber Security
  - Understanding & Preventing Extreme Violence
  - Terrorism
  - Civil-Military Relations

Human Security
PIA 2101 Managing Emergencies & Disasters
PIA 2305 Foreign Policy & Diplomacy
PIA 2307 Human Security (core)
PIA 2335 Approaches to Conflict Resolution
PIA 2359 Ethnic Conflict & Civil Wars
PIA 2365 Transnational Crime
PIA 2366 International Organizations
PIA 2388 International Law & Policy
PIA 2430 Ethnic Politics
PIA 2428 State Building
PIA 2513 Religion & Development
PIA 2551 Women, International Development, & Global Health
PIA 2571 Economics of Middle East & North Africa
PIA 2575 Politics of Central Asia
PIA 2582 Latin American Politics
PIA 2742 NGOs & Humanitarian Disasters
PIA 2096 Capstone (may count toward major if not used toward capstone requirement):
  - Understanding & Preventing Extreme Violence
  - Globalization & Redistribution
  - Terrorism

NGOs & Civil Society
PIA 2007 Advanced Seminar: Quantitative Analysis
PIA 2101 Managing Emergencies & Disasters
PIA 2103 Managing People in the Public & Nonprofit Sector
PIA 2108 Matching Money with Mission
PIA 2133 Systems Thinking & Public Policy
PIA 2140 Financial Practices for Economic & Environmental Sustainability
PIA 2144 Public Sector Accounting
PIA 2170 Management of Nonprofit Organizations
PIA 2188 Economic Development Strategies & Practices
PIA 2204 Grant Writing & Fundraising
PIA 2205 Nonprofit Capacity Building
PIA 2428 State Building
PIA 2513 Religion & Development
PIA 2524 Financing NGOs for Development
PIA 2526 Micropolitics: NGOs, Development, & Civil Society (core)
PIA 2528 Governance, Local Government, & Civil Society (core)
PIA 2730 Community Development & Focus Groups
PIA 2742 NGOs & Humanitarian Disasters

Development Planning & Environmental Sustainability
PIA 2007 Advanced Seminar: Quantitative Analysis
PIA 2003 Seminar in Research Design & Methods
PIA 2101 Managing Emergencies & Disasters
PIA 2108 Matching Money with Mission
PIA 2109 Rebuilding & Building US Public Infrastructure
PIA 2121 Housing Policy: Revitalizing Metropolitan Regions
PIA 2122 Managing & Financing Urban Services
PIA 2133 Systems Thinking & Public Policy
PIA 2140 Financial Practices for Economic & Environmental Sustainability
PIA 2188 Economic Development Strategies & Practices
PIA 2428 State Building
PIA 2513 Religion & Development
PIA 2524 Financing NGOs for Development
PIA 2551 Women, International Development, & Global Health
PIA 2571 Economics of the Middle East & North Africa
PIA 2575 Politics of Central Asia
PIA 2582 Latin American Politics
PIA 2715 GIS for Public Policy
PIA 2730 Community Development & Focus Groups
PIA 2732 Log Frame & Development Planning
PIA 2096 Capstone (may count toward major if not used toward capstone requirement):
    Improving Recycling